We offer several ways to buy:
1) Design Your Foal Program
When purchasing a breeding this way you get to choose which of our stallions is bred to one of our
mares for your very own custom dream foal. There is a live foal guarantee so if the mare loses the foal
or something happens to the mare during pregnancy, we will repeat the breeding for you at no extra
charge OR you can transfer payments already made towards another foal/horse we have for sale. Using
this choice you are able to select from our quality mares without having to buy a well bred mare.
This is a great option for many clients because of the adjustable payment plans we offer, with a down
payment and payments throughout the duration with the final lump sum payment after the foal is born.
The average price for one of these foals depends of course on the mare & sire chosen, but is around
$4,500 and up, and payments can be as low as $350/month.

2) Purchase in Utero
When purchasing in uterto you purchase a foal resulting from a mare that is already bred. There is a
live foal guarantee so if the mare loses the foal or something happens to the mare during pregnancy, we
will repeat the breeding for you at no extra charge OR you can transfer payments already made towards
another foal/horse we have for sale. We offer a great selection of quality mares bred to our world
quality stallions.
This is a another great option for many clients because of the adjustable payment plans we offer with a
down payment and payments throughout the duration with the final lump sum payment after the foal is
born. The average price for one of these foals despond’s on the mare you choose and who she is bred
to.

3) Purchase a foal that is already born, providing we have some for sale
Obviously in this situation you are able to see the foals or horses we have for sale and choose one. We
require a 20% down payment to hold a foal (horse) as we do sell a lot of babies as soon as they are born.
We do give a discount for full payment up front.

